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Why Travel?

MISSION STATEMENT

The Whitman-Hanson Regional School 

District is committed to providing each student 

with a high quality education that promotes 

student success and responsible citizenship.

1) It supports and enhances our 

curriculum

2) It’s at the core of our mission

3) IT’S FUN!



Day 1 

Fly to England



Day 2

London Meet Tour Directors

Walking Tour of London
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Day 3

London

Sightseeing tour of London

• Imperial War Museum

• Cabinet War Rooms



Day 4– Portsmouth/Normandy

• Travel to Portsmouth

• Cross the English Channel

• Land in Normandy



Day 5 

Normandy

Guided tour of D-Day beaches

American cemetery

Arromanches

Pointe du Hoc

Utah Beach Museum

Caen memorial



Day 6

Rouen and Paris



Day 7

Paris

Guided tour of Paris

Arc du Triomphe

Les Invalides

Eiffel Tower

Champs-Elysses

Optional: Versailles



Day 8

Bastogne

Travel to Belgium

Tour Bastogne

Ardennes American Cemetery and Memorial

Mardasson Memorial



Day 9

Cologne, Berlin
Tour of Cologne

Cologne Cathedral

Travel by train to Berlin

Walking tour of Berlin



Day 10

Berlin

Tour of Berlin

Checkpoint Charlie

Brandenburg Gate

Kurfurstendamm

Berlin Wall

Topography of Terror Museum



Day 11

Fly home



COSTS

Included in the cost of the trip are the following:

Two meals per day 

Airfare

Hotel Accommodations

Tour Directors (24 hrs/day) (one per bus)

Transportation inside Europe

Entrance to sites on the itinerary

NOT included in the cost of the trip are the following:

Tips (for tour director, bus driver(s), local guides)

Spending money & Incidentals

One meal (usually lunch)

Optional Excursions (and transportation to/from)

Maybe – transportation to/from the airport 

COVID testing before departure and return       

Tip Amount: TBD



A world of support
Two full-time EF Staff with us the entire trip

24 hour emergency service



Safety and Security

EF’s Peace of Mind Program

What if something happens right before my tour or while we’re on tour? 

“Our top priority at all times is the safety and security of our travelers. Our extensive network 

of offices around the world means we’re prepared to handle anything that might affect our 

tours, no matter how big or small. Please rest assured that we are able to make adjustments to 

your itinerary until the day you depart or even on-tour.”

In the past, EF has adjusted in this way: 

• A few years ago, a WH student left his passport on the plane while we were catching a 

connecting flight.  EF coordinated everything – the return of his passport, a new flight the 

next morning – even paid for dinner.

• When volcanic ash grounded all European airline travel in 2010 EF extended itineraries for 

multiple days until flights resumed (including WH)

• EF has changed hotel locations and itineraries to avoid demonstrations in places like 

central Athens; even here in the U.S. EF has had to reorganize groups to avoid riots in 

Baltimore. 

• One group in 2011 was scheduled to go to Egypt when Arab Spring demonstrations 

erupted.  They canceled and scheduled a last minute trip to Japan.  While at a layover in 

Detroit the Tsunami hit Japan.  During the layover, they rescheduled AGAIN to France.  

EF set up all of the hotels, guides, meals, etc.  They did everything.



Safety and Security

24-hour emergency service

When your students are traveling, our emergency service team is available 

24-hours a day, ready to answer your call should any situation arise. 

Travel policies

EF’s policies are in accordance with the recommendations of the U.S. 

Department of State, Federal Aviation Administration and the National 

Transportation Safety Board.



Preparing for Tour
EF Tours is currently requiring that all travelers be fully vaccinated against 

COVID-19.

• A COVID-19 vaccine will likely be 

required by the destination

• Hotels, Shops, Restaurants and Sites 

may require proof of full vaccination

• Travelers should expect to be fully 

vaccinated if planning to travel

• You should carry your original 

vaccine card, and printed/electronic 

copies

Vaccines Pre-Tour TestingSafe Traveler 
Agreement

• EF’s COVID-19 Safe Traveler 
Agreement asks each traveler to do 
their part in keeping the tour 
experience safe for everyone. 

• All travelers must electronically sign 
EF’s COVID Safe Traveler Agreement 
in order to travel

• One month before tour, travelers will 
login to their EF website, to sign the 
agreement

• Proof of a negative COVID-19 test 
could be required within 48-72 hours 
of departure

• We recommend carrying both a 
virtual and printed copy of your 
negative COVID-19 test

• EF will keep us up to date with 
additional entry requirements as we 
get closer to tour.



On Tour Experience
We do everything we can to maintain the integrity of our tour experiences, and our travelers’ safety comes first. If we need to 

adjust an itinerary to, say, avoid a crowded location at a peak time or follow local health and safety guidance, we’re able to 

do so quickly and easily. Our on-the-ground presence in the areas where we travel means we’re continuously working with 

our local partners, such as special sights and restaurants, to provide as safe an experience as possible.

• If a traveler is diagnosed with 

COVID-19 on tour, they will be 

required to isolate based on local 

guidelines 

• The rest of the tour group will be 

required to quarantine on tour & 

adhere to local testing guidelines

• We will review EFs COVID-19 

Care Promise on the next slide

• Currently, the CDC requires all 

travelers entering from abroad 

provide proof of a negative 

COVID-19 test administered within 

3 days of traveling back to the 

U.S.

• EF will help facilitate return testing 

as required by the CDC, more 

details to come

• Travelers will pay for the testing 

cost

• Masks must be worn if required 

by local regulations 

• EF requires us to wear masks on 

the bus at all times

• Travelers should bring their own 

face masks & hand sanitizers

• Hand sanitizer will be available 

in hotels, restaurants & on the 

bus

Masks on Tour Illness on Tour Returning Home





Not sure if you’re ready to travel? 

Contact EF Tours before Dec. 25 (110 days before 

tour) to learn more about the available options 

Still on the Fence?
We’ve got options.



Whitman-Hanson

What do we do to ensure safety?

• Assigned bus with nurse

• Number system for attendance

• In tight areas, “Subway Groups” 

• Chaperones have attendance lists with pictures

• Chaperones are always “spread out” when going 

place to place – in front, middle, back

• At airport – we take attendance getting on plane

• Two EF guides with us the entire trip – one for each bus

• Free time

• Curfew and bed checks



Costa Rican Universal Emergency Number:  911 
(Equivalent to U.S. 911)

EF/Chaperone Contacts
(Primary Contacts) 

Emergency on-tour phones: 

EF Tours from the US: 1-800-637-8222 
(follow the prompt for an emergency)

EF Tours from abroad: 001-617-619-2913 

Chaperone emergency phones:  781-361-3384 
781-718-2918
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U.S. Embassy San Jose
Calle 98 Vía 104, Pavas
San José, Costa Rica
Phone: (506) 2519-2000 or 

(506) 2220-3127
Fax: (506) 2519-2305 

https://cr.usembassy.gov/embassy/sanjose/
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Health & Medical Issues

We need to Know…

• Food allergies – we need to notify EF Tours

• Special diet restrictions – EF must know

• Vegetarian

• Gluten-free

• Health issues

• Prescription medication

• Is there anything informal/undocumented 

that we need to know? (e.g. anxiety)





For questions about your coverage, go to eftours.com/coverage or call 800-665-5364

Your plan covers

Global Travel Protection Plan

• Tour cancellation and interruption 

due to extenuating circumstances

• Illness and accident while on tour

• Baggage and property due to theft 

or delay

• Flight delay expenses   

• 24-hour access to an English-

speaking representative

• Serves as secondary insurance 

when  your primary policy does 

not provide adequate coverage 

while traveling abroad 



Passports

Must…

• Be signed

• Be valid for 6 months after return

• Have at least three blank pages

Make 1 copy of your passport and turn it in to the chaperones

Take a picture and keep it on your phone

Boston Passport Agency,  (Tip O’Neill bldg)

1-877-487-2778

10 Causeway St., Boston

Parents – please have one valid passport

Be careful of old passports



Passports & Documentation

Please submit your passport 

information to EF ASAP.

• If you do not already have a passport, please 

apply immediately as processing times are 

longer than normal due to COVID-19.

• Passports must be valid for 6 months after your 

return from tour

• Non-US citizens may require additional 

documentation for travel

• Any late name changes may incur a fee in 

addition to any airline charges

Please log into your EF Traveler site to 

check your name and passport info

• Email me a copy of your passport

• Confirm your passport info

• Name and sex listed on your EF 

account must be identical to the 

information listed on your passport

*Passport cards are not accepted

To Dos:



Rooming/Hotels

• We will do our best to accommodate all rooming requests but it is not a perfect 

science.  

• Some hotels have doubles, triples or quads so rooming might vary from hotel 

to hotel.  

• There is a chance that students may have to share a bed in some hotels. 

(In our experience, this is rare but it has happened.)

Roommate request forms to be completed and returned by 

Wednesday, December 1, 2021





Your Pre-Departure 
To-Do List

✓ Submit your forms by Wednesday, December 1: 

✓ Roommate Request Form 

✓ Traveler Overview Form

✓ One Passport copy

✓ Submit passport information to EF

✓ Parent/Guardian – make sure your passport is valid

✓ Schedule COVID vaccination (if you haven’t done 

so already)

✓ Check your account on the EF website 

✓ Know someone who wants to join us? Send them to 

a chaperone!

✓ Get excited for the adventure of a lifetime!

Questions? 

Call EFs Traveler Support Team: 

800-665-5364 or chat with us on eftours.com 

M-Fr 9am-5:30pm 

Tonight’s presentation as well as all of the paperwork and trip announcements and updates:

https://whs.whrsd.org/athletics_student_activities/w_h_global_travel

https://whs.whrsd.org/athletics_student_activities/w_h_global_travel


Question: If students have to quarantine while in Europe, do you know how long the quarantine will be in 

each country?

Answer: Quarantine details will be determined by the local governing authority. 

Question: If someone tests positive while traveling, does that person quarantine alone?

Answer: Someone who tests positive might have his/her own hotel room but will not be left alone. At

minimum, an EF representative and a WH chaperone will remain with that individual and be in 

constant contact with the quarantined student.

Question: What is considered fully vaccinated? (for example, are booster shots required?)

Answer: Booster shots are not required.  Fully vaccinated means 2 shots of Pfizer or Moderna or 1 shot of J & J

Question: What is considered proof of vaccination?

Answer: Per EF, all travelers are expected to carry their original vaccine card as well as have a printed or 

electronic copy.

Question: If a student has already traveled with EF, is the passport information already on file or does he/she

need to submit it again?

Answer: Travelers will need to submit their passport information regardless of their travel history with EF.  

This should be done electronically in your EF account.

Question: How much money should students plan to bring for spending money?  What is the exchange rate?

Answer: We typically suggest $25 American dollars a day but it varies greatly from student to student.  All 

students are responsible for one meal per day and the cost of a COVID-19 test before returning 

to the United States.

Because exchange rates change over time, we will re-visit this at our pre-departure meeting to 

ensure the most current rate information.

Question: What if I applied for a passport but don’t receive it before the December 1 deadline?

Answer: Turn in a copy as soon as you get it.  If you have not yet applied for a passport, please do so ASAP.


